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Secret Mission 6 
Write or draw a story about how YOU can show COURAGE for Jesus this week: 

	  

Secret Mission 1 
You have a new kid in your class at school. When you go to lunch, you notice they’re sitting 
all alone. You tell your friends that you think you should all go sit by the lonely kid. They say 

that they don’t want to because they think the kid doesn’t look very cool.  
WHAT DO YOU DO? 

Secret Mission 2 
You’ve got to take a very hard test. You totally forgot to study for it, too! A few minutes 

before the test begins, a friend passes you a cheat sheet that has all the test answers on it.  
WHAT DO YOU DO? 

Secret Mission 3 
The biggest, strongest, meanest kid you know is in an especially bad mood today. In the 

lunchroom, you see them snatch a brownie from another kid. The other kid looks upset, but 
he doesn’t say anything.  

WHAT DO YOU DO? 

Secret Mission 4 
You just found $20 on the ground! Now you can buy the awesome thing you’ve been saving 
up for! As you put it in your pocket, you see a woman with a very cranky face opening her 
wallet and looking around as if she just lost something. She’s muttering something about 

how she thinks some kids were in her purse and stole some money from her.  
WHAT DO YOU DO? 

Secret Mission 5 
Someone you know is always making fun of church and saying they think people who go to 

church are weird. They think the Bible is just a bunch of boring rules! But today, they tell 
you that they’re feeling a little sad and afraid, because their parents are splitting up.  

They feel like no one really cares about them.  
WHAT DO YOU DO? 


